ULTRA MICROFIBER
Ultra Range of Microfiber Products
SuperSteam Microfiber makes cleaning so much easier! Almost like magic, microfiber is able to clean very well
with only water, is highly absorbent and very economical - reusable for up to 500 washes!
In SuperSteam, we carry a wide range of microfiber products to cater to your different cleaning needs.
Highly absorbent, easily washable and quick
drying. Our Ultra640 / 660 Value Pads are
suitable to be used on the following tools.

Microfiber Mop Stick

Steam Mop
Colour

Ultra640 - Value Pads

Ultra660 - Value Pads

Blue

4012-960011

4012-960021

Red

4012-960012

4012-960022

Yellow

4012-960013

4012-960023

Green

4012-960014

4012-960024

SYR Presto Spot Mop

Ultra440 - Microfiber Bonnet Pad
Purple
4012-960042



Suitable for moderate to
heavy soiled carpet cleaning



Dual materials tufted through
the bonnet give superior
results



Designed for carpet

Magic Microfiber Mighty Mop
Red
Blue

Ultra440 - Microfiber Bonnet Pad
4012-960041





Grabs the soil and hold much
larger volume of moisture
compared to cotton bonnet
pads



Long lasting fibers with superior
absorption abilities




Easily washable and durable



Perfect for smooth floors in
restaurants, toilets and lobbies

Designed for smooth floors,
marble and wooden floors
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Ultra23 - Superior Microfiber Cloth






Available in 4 colours for colour coding
For general cleaning and wiping purpose
Affordable and super absorbent
Good for table tops, toilet etc

Ultra88 - Miracle Microfiber Cloth





Available in 4 colours for colour coding
Smooth lint-free cloth made of tricot microfiber

Highly absorbent and
clear stains effectively!

Perfect for cleaning glass and shiny surfaces

Colour

Ultra23 - Superior Microfiber Cloth
(30 cm x 30 cm)

Ultra88 - Miracle Microfiber Cloth
(40 cm x 40 cm)

Blue

4032-960001

4012-960001

Pink

4032-960002

4012-960002

Yellow

4032-960003

4012-960003

Green

4032-960004

4012-960004

TIPS
Microfiber Cleans Better
Split Microfiber

Conventional Fiber
Wiping direction

Unlike traditional materials like cotton or wool, microfiber is made
up of polyester and polyamide fiber blends that are split to 1/100 th
the size of a human hair.

Dirt & moisture

Microfiber holds more dirt,
dust, water and liquid.

Cotton, wool, etc pushes and
scatters emulsified dirt and
moisture leaving dirty residue.

Main Hotline : 6595 4333

The Science of
Microfiber Magic

|

These split fibers exponentially increases the cleaning surface
area and allows for cleaning of liquids via capillary action and
electrostatic attraction of dry dust. In other words, microfiber
allows for superior cleaning and absorption of liquids.
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